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ABSTRACT
Soil moisture plays a fundamental role in regulating the summertime surface energy balance across Europe.
Understanding the spatial and temporal behavior in soil moisture and its control on evapotranspiration (ET)
is critically important and influences heat wave events. Global climate models (GCMs) exhibit a broad range
of land responses to soil moisture in regions that lie between wet and dry soil regimes. In situ observations of
soil moisture and evaporation are limited in space, and given the spatial heterogeneity of the landscape, are
unrepresentative of the GCM gridbox scale. On the other hand, satelliteborne observations of land surface
temperature (LST) can provide important information at the larger scale. As a key component of the surface
energy balance, LST is used to provide an indirect measure of surface drying across the landscape. To isolate
soil moisture constraints on evaporation, time series of clear-sky LST are analyzed during dry spells lasting at
least 10 days from March to October. Averaged over thousands of dry spell events across Europe, and ac-
counting for atmospheric temperature variations, regional surface warming of between 0.5 and 0.8K is ob-
served over the first 10 days of a dry spell. Land surface temperatures are found to be sensitive to antecedent
rainfall; stronger dry spell warming rates are observed following relatively wet months, indicative of soil
moisture memory effects on the monthly time scale. Furthermore, clear differences in surface warming rate
are found between cropland and forest, consistent with contrasting hydrological and aerodynamic properties.
1. Introduction
Soil moisture plays a fundamental role in controlling
the surface energy budget through its constraint on
evapotranspiration (ET). In regions of high soil mois-
ture seasonality, such as the European midlatitudes, soil
moisture deficits develop during spring and summer.
This shifts the surface energy budget toward greater
sensible heat production as latent heat flux is reduced,
which warms and dries the overlying air. This in turn can
establish feedbacks on soil moisture through increased
evaporative demand and impacts on cloud cover and
precipitation. Several authors have linked historic
summer heat wave and drought events in Europe to
summer soil moisture state (Chiriaco et al. 2014;
Weisheimer et al. 2011) and more specifically to pre-
cursor spring soil moisture deficits (Bisselink et al. 2011;
Fischer et al. 2007b). Miralles et al. (2014) showed that
under certain conditions soil moisture–induced atmo-
spheric heating can persist above the nocturnal bound-
ary layer and accumulate over several days to produce
mega-heat waves. They attribute the strength of the
2003 European and 2010 Russian heat wave events to
this mechanism. Similarly, nonlocal effects may play a
role, with anomalously low winter and spring soil
moisture patterns propagating northward from the
Mediterranean to central and northern Europe, through
transportation of warm dry air (Quesada et al. 2012;
Vautard et al. 2007b; Zampieri et al. 2009). Established
soil moisture deficits can then interact with the large-
scale circulation to amplify the summertime tempera-
ture variability (Fischer et al. 2007a). These feedbacks
can lead to increased air temperatures and drought
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conditions over wide areas through cloud suppression;
increased shortwave radiation; reduced precipitation;
and the import of warmer, drier air masses. Land cover
also plays an important role, particularly in a well-
watered regime, with forests contributing higher sensi-
ble heat fluxes than grasslands during heat waves in
response to developing daytime vapor pressure deficits
(Stap et al. 2014). Beyond the meteorological domain,
summer heat wave events, such as in 2003, have im-
portant effects on human health (Garcia-Herrera et al.
2010), air quality (Vautard et al. 2007a), and the regional
carbon cycle (Ciais et al. 2005).
Capturing these land–atmosphere feedbacks in global
climatemodels (GCMs) is problematic.Analysis ofGCM
simulations in phase 3 of the Coupled Model Inter-
comparison Project (CMIP3) shows wide disagreement
in the extent to which soil moisture availability con-
strains summer evapotranspiration in central and
eastern Europe (Boé and Terray 2008). This feature is
also present in a more recent group of regional climate
models run under the ENSEMBLES project (Boé and
Terray 2014), and a multimodel analysis of regional cli-
mate simulations under the European branch of the Co-
ordinated Regional Climate Downscaling Experiment
(EURO-CORDEX) showed a large spread in the
strength and duration of European heat waves (Vautard
et al. 2013). The simulation of soil moisture dynamics is a
key factor in the warm temperature bias in future climate
predictions (Christensen and Boberg 2012). A key limi-
tation in improvingGCMbehavior is the poor availability
of widespread observations of soil moisture and evapo-
ration. Where in situ observations of evaporation exist,
they can provide useful characterization of evaporative
behavior at the scale of individual flux tower footprints.
Teuling et al. (2006) and Blyth et al. (2010) show that
total evaporation during drydowns declines exponen-
tially as the water store is depleted, with e-folding times
of 15–35 days in regions of high soil moisture variability
and longer where seasonal droughts are more common.
Teuling et al. (2006) also show a stronger variation of
time scale with land cover than with soil texture.
In principle, satellite remote sensing datasets provide
the opportunity to observe the impact of soil moisture
deficits on the land surface at spatial scales simulated by
global and regional climate models. Remotely sensed
products have been used to generate hybrid datasets
such as Global Land Surface Evaporation: The Amster-
dam Methodology (GLEAM; Miralles et al. 2011), a
modeled daily global evaporation product principally
using remotely sensed net radiation, precipitation, and
soil moisture; and FLUXNET–Multi-Tree Ensemble
(MTE; Jung et al. 2011), which uses a machine learning
technique to extrapolate from the flux site scale to a
global 0.58 3 0.58 grid of surface fluxes. However, in a
comparison of ET from multiple satellite-based datasets
with purely modeled ET estimates, Mueller et al. (2011)
conclude that the large uncertainties within the observa-
tional datasets prevent evaluation of climate model
biases.
The particular focus of this study is on the use of re-
motely sensed land surface temperature (LST). Global
datasets of LST and normalized difference vegetation
index (NDVI), related to vegetation leaf area, have been
routinely retrieved under cloud-free conditions for many
years. They provide indications of the surface energy
budget and vegetation response to water stress, re-
spectively, for example, the 2003 heat wave over Europe
(Teuling et al. 2010; Zaitchik et al. 2006). The LST is
sensitive to physical properties of the surface such as
surface roughness; albedo; and crucially, soil moisture as
well as local meteorology. Over vegetated surfaces LST
responds to soil moisture deficits in the root zone via
reductions in stomatal conductance, whereas for non-
vegetated or partially vegetated surfaces, LST responds
to near-surface soil moisture that controls the evapora-
tion rate direct from the soil surface.
A number of techniques have been developed to
compute evapotranspiration from LST [see Kalma et al.
(2008) for a review of methods], exploiting its relatively
high spatial resolution, primarily to provide estimates of
evaporation for hydrological modeling and water re-
source assessments. The methods vary in complexity,
with the more complex surface energy balance methods
using LST to diagnose the sensible heat flux, computing
ET as a residual term, for example, Surface Energy
Balance Algorithm for Land (SEBAL; Bastiaanssen
et al. 1998) and Atmosphere–Land Exchange Inverse
(ALEXI; Anderson et al. 2007; Norman et al. 1995),
which employs a two-source energy balance scheme
separating bare soil evaporation and transpiration.
Computing sensible heat fluxes requires accurate esti-
mates of the surface roughness and/or aerodynamic
temperature and necessitates complex algorithms and
detailed observations of land cover as well as local me-
teorology. Less complex are the triangle (Carlson 2007)
and latterly trapezoidal methods that exploit relation-
ships between LST, vegetation indices (VIs), and soil
moisture. These methods require a degree of calibra-
tion, based upon a single scene containing wet and dry
pixels in order to constrain the temperature ranges.
Often detailed surface energy balance models or em-
pirical relationships are prerequisites for deriving
evapotranspiration, as is extrapolation from in-
stantaneous to hourly, daily, or monthly estimates of
ET. An important limitation in estimating ET from LST
is the availability of cloud-free scenes, though methods
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for gap filling have been developed (Anderson et al.
2008). At the same time, data assimilation schemes have
been developed for land surface models, enabling ad-
justments to a state variable or parameter directly in
order to reduce the difference between the observed and
modeled surface temperature (e.g., Castelli et al. 1999).
An alternative approach assimilates an LST-based soil
moisture proxy into a soil–vegetation–atmosphere
transfer model and shows potential in improving soil
moisture estimates over direct assimilation of LST
(Crow et al. 2008). While these methods of estimating
surface fluxes from LST implicitly capture the soil
moisture control on LST, the relationships between soil
moisture and LST remain difficult to quantify, particu-
larly over scales relevant for GCMs.
In this study, rather than determine evapotranspira-
tion fromLST, we develop amethodology to analyze the
impacts of soil water stress on the surface energy bal-
ance at the large scale using time series of LST. Focusing
on temporal anomalies in LST reduces the sensitivity of
the results to uncertain parameters such as aerodynamic
roughness lengths. In this paper we adopt an approach
similar to that used by Teuling et al. (2006), where the
focus is on observations within a rain-free period.
However in place of flux site measurements of evapo-
ration, we examine the evolution of remotely sensed
LST over Europe during dry spells of 10 days or longer.
In section 2, we develop a simple model to illustrate the
behavior of land surface temperature during an ideal-
ized dry spell. Descriptions of the observational datasets
and methods are provided in sections 3 and 4. Details of
dry spell evolution of LST and the sensitivity of the LST
signal to land cover and antecedent rainfall are pre-
sented in section 5. Finally, the vegetation response and
broader discussion of the results are presented in section
6, followed by conclusions in section 7.
2. A simple model of LST evolution under rain-free
conditions
To illustrate the influence of a drying surface on LST,
we first present a simple model representing the energy
andwater balance at the land surface. These two systems
interact at the surface via evaporation E (bare soil
evaporation and transpiration). In the absence of rain
and assuming drainage and runoff to be negligible, the
water balance is simplified so that evaporation losses
lead directly to a reduction in soil moisture s with time t:
ds
dt
52E . (1)
The energy balance at the land surface is expressed in
terms of fluxes per unit area (Wm22):
R
n
5H1 lE1G , (2)
where Rn is net downward radiation balanced by sensi-
ble heat H, latent heat lE, and soil heat G fluxes. Sen-
sible and latent heat fluxes are expressed as
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where ra is the density of moist air (kgm
23), cp is the
heat capacity of air (J kg21K21), Ts is surface temper-
ature or LST (K), Ta is air temperature (K), ra is aero-
dynamic resistance (sm21), l is latent heat of
vaporization of water (J kg21), qsat is saturated specific
humidity (kgkg21), qa is specific humidity (kg kg
21), and
rs is surface resistance (sm
21). Net radiation is de-
termined from downwelling shortwave and longwave
radiation (Sd and Ld, respectively), surface albedo a,
and longwave emission from the surface:
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where surface emissivity is « and s is the Stefan–
Boltzmann constant.
Following (Monteith 1965), linearization of qsat(Ts)
and longwave emission «sT4s in terms of air tempera-
ture, and substituting Eqs. (3)–(5) into Eq. (2), yields an
expression for surface temperature:
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where D(Ta) is the slope of the temperature–vapor sat-
uration curve at Ta and Sn is net shortwave radiation.
This relationship allows the influence of the resistance
terms to be considered independently for a constant
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forcing. Soil moisture acts on latent heat flux through rs.
Here we assume a linear reduction in rs when soil
moisture (i.e., s), expressed in terms of water depth
(mm), falls below a critical soil moisture threshold sc:
r
s
5
8><
>:
rmins , s. sc
rmins
s
c
s

, s# s
c
. (7)
We simulate instantaneous midmorning LST over a
homogeneous surface during a rain-free period. As-
suming that under rain-free conditions water in the soil
is held under capillary pressure and that interception
and drainage are negligible, then Eq. (1) will apply and
moisture for evaporation is entirely met by water
available in the soil column. Thus, for each subsequent
day the soil moisture declines by an amount equal to the
daily evaporation and, on each new day, the updated soil
moisture is used to compute rs according to Eq. (7) and
instantaneous LST using Eq. (6). The midmorning
evapotranspiration rate is rescaled to provide a daily
total using instantaneous and daily total incoming short-
wave radiation. The LST is simulated for 50 days assuming
constant values of net shortwave radiation (440Wm22),
downwelling longwave radiation (330Wm22), air tem-
perature (290K), specific humidity (7.8 gkg21), and emis-
sivity (0.95). In this simple model, a constant ground heat
flux of 10Wm22 is assumed for the dry spell duration.
The outputs from this idealized model are used to il-
lustrate the evolution of LST during a simulated dry spell
and are further used to explore the LST sensitivity to
surface properties. First, we consider a single simulation
(Figs. 1a,c,e; solid dark line) performed with an initial
soil moisture 5mm above the critical point (sc5 30mm)
and aerodynamic and surface resistance values (ra 5
50 sm21; rmins 5 80 sm
21) typical of short crop cover. It is
first useful to consider soil moisture and evaporation
rates (Figs. 1a,c; solid dark line) in the context of stages
of evaporative behavior (e.g., Salvucci 1997; Teuling
et al. 2010). On days 1–4, soil moisture is above the
critical point and evaporation rates are constant, char-
acteristic of a well-watered surface (stage 1 drying). Af-
ter day 4, soil moisture levels fall below the critical point,
and the evaporation rate declines, that is, the surface is
in a water-limited regime (stage 2 drying). It takes
24 days of stage 2 drying for ET to drop to 1/e of its stage
1 value. This compares with observed values of between
18 and 21 days at a grassland site in northern Europe
(Teuling et al. 2006). In the plot showing LST with time
(Fig. 1f; solid dark line) we see a similar but inverted
pattern to the ET, with LST constant at 295K during the
stage 1 regime, and increasing when evaporation be-
comes water limited (stage 2). OnceET is negligible, also
referred to as stage 3 (Teuling et al. 2010), the LST will
remain at a higher value, in this case 302K. The LST
warming amplitude can be a useful way to characterize
the aerodynamic response of the surface when we have
dry spells long enough to capture the full drydown. In
reality, over much of northern and central Europe we
are rarely able to observe a complete drydown, so
rather than consider the LST amplitude between wet
and dry states, we consider the warming over the first
10 days of the dry spell. In the first example of crop
cover, we have an average 10-day warming rate of
0.075Kday21.
We now consider the impact of aerodynamic resis-
tance, a term that influences how efficiently the turbu-
lent energy transfer occurs from the surface to the
atmosphere. In Figs. 1a, 1c, and 1e, the dashed and dot-
ted lines represent simulations with a low (ra5 20 sm
21)
and high (ra5 100 sm
21) aerodynamic resistance, typical
values under moderate winds for forest or crop-covered
surfaces, respectively. In both cases, modest differences
in soil moisture have developed after 20 days, in response
to accumulated ET differences. All three cases show
similar stage 1 and stage 2 behavior and drydown
e-folding times ranging between 23 and 24 days. However,
the notable effect is on the absolute values of LST on day
1: 293 and 300K for aerodynamic resistances of 20 and
100 sm21, respectively. The average 10-day warming
rate for low and high ra is 0.043 and 0.085Kday
21, re-
spectively, that is, when ra is low we have efficient tur-
bulent mixing reducing LST in absolute terms and in its
range. In the same set of plots, the solid gray line
(Figs. 1a,c,e) illustrates the LST response for the same
aerodynamic resistance as the first case, that is, 50 sm21,
but for a surface with a shallow soil moisture reservoir
(15 instead of 30mm) and soil moisture critical point of
15mm, typical for bare soil. Again the soil moisture is
initialized with a value 5mm above this threshold. Here
the LST amplitude is the same as in the first case; how-
ever, the notable difference is in the reduced duration of
the stage 2 regime, equivalent in this case to an e-folding
time of 15 days. After 25 days, the reservoir is effectively
empty and no further changes occur.
A second important factor influencing dry spell LST
evolution is initial soil moisture at the onset of the dry
spell. In Figs. 1b, 1d, and 1f, we show three simulations
assuming three increasingly dry initial soil moisture sini
states (35, 20, and 5mm). In the first case (solid dark
line) the initial soil moisture is above the critical point,
and the initially constant LST leads to a low average
10-day warming rate. In contrast, in the second case (dash–
dotted line) the initial soil moisture is below the critical
point, evaporation is constrained at the onset of the dry
spell, and the 10-day warming rate is high at 0.15Kday21.
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Finally, in the third case (dotted line), initial soil moisture
levels are approaching zero, evaporation is severely lim-
ited, andmoving from stage 2 drying to negligiblemoisture
availability, resulting in a weaker 10-day warming rate
of 0.12Kday21.
The relationship between the 10-day warming rate
and initial soil moisture is summarized in Fig. 2a, using
the same example of crop cover (boldface line with plus
signs). The surface warming rate exhibits some non-
linear behavior with respect to initial soil moisture.
Purely stage 1 drying (warming rate of 0) is evident for
initial soil moisture values well above the critical point.
Between 42 and 31mm, the dry spell includes both stage
1 and stage 2 drying. For decreasing values of initial soil
moisture (down to about 12mm) the surface is experi-
encing stage 2 drying, and warming rates rise as LST
FIG. 1. (a),(b) Simulated s (mm); (c),(d) daily ET (mm); and (e),(f) instantaneous LST (K) during a dry spell
comparing (left) the influence of ra of 20, 50, and 100 sm
21 and soil reservoir size and (right) increasingly dry sini of
35, 20, and 5mm.
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sensitivity to soil moisture increases. Finally, for initial
values of 10mm or less, approaching stage 3, the surface
dries out more slowly, which reduces the dry spell sur-
face warming rate. In Fig. 2a, the effect of differing soil
critical points is also compared. Shallower soil reservoirs
show higher average warming rates overall as 10 days of
accumulated evapotranspiration depletes a larger frac-
tion of the reservoir. Within a single satellite pixel, we
expect to sample surfaces with a range of soil moisture
capacities. The gray curve illustrates the integrated re-
sponse of a surface with critical points ranging between
20 and 40mm. This ensemble response produces a
smoothed curve relative to the three specific cases.
However, the soil moisture value at which the maximum
gradients occur is relatively unchanged in all cases.
Figure 2b illustrates the sensitivity of surface warming
rates to aerodynamic resistance, using the same low
(20 sm21) and high (100 sm21) aerodynamic resistances
shown in Fig. 1. As expected, the higher aerodynamic
resistances have larger warming rates for a given soil
moisture initialization. This sensitivity to aerodynamic
resistance decreases for wetter soils.
This model illustrates the evolution of LST for a fixed
set of atmospheric conditions and a simple description of
the surface. In practice, our satellite-derived observa-
tions contain surfaces with a range of initial soil moisture
states, vegetation and soil properties sampled under a
variety of atmospheric conditions, reservoir sizes, and
aerodynamic resistances.
3. Datasets
a. Earth observation datasets
This study makes extensive use of Earth observation
datasets acquired from spaceborne sensors, primarily
FIG. 2. Average surface warming rates obtained from linear regressions fitted to the first 10 days of simulated
LST, plotted against sini for three cases of (a) soil moisture critical points and (b) ra. Plus signs denote values
obtained for a single simulation. The shaded areas indicate the dominant drying phase as related to a soil of sc 5
30mm (vertical dashed line).
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LST, fraction of absorbed photosynthetically active ra-
diation (fPAR) to provide a measure of vegetation dy-
namics, and a land-cover dataset. We use clear-sky LST
derived from the Moderate Resolution Imaging
Spectroradiometer (MODIS) on board the Terra polar-
orbiting satellite, available since 2000. The Terra satel-
lite makes an overpass at approximately 1100 local time
each day, sensing thermal infrared (TIR) through two
channels. The LST product is derived via the general-
ized split window algorithm (Wan 2008). The level 3
LST product (MOD11A1, collection 5) is available at a
1-km resolution on the MODIS sinusoidal grid and is
only used here when accompanied by the highest-data-
quality flag (pixel-level quality assurance 5 0), equiva-
lent to average LST errors #1K. In addition, to reduce
the known effect of biases at high view angles, pixels
where the satellite view angle exceeds 558 are rejected.
The 1-km sinusoidal data are aggregated to a regular 0.58
grid by averaging across all available 1-km pixels for
each grid box. A significant challenge for using LST time
series tomonitor land surface behavior is the availability
of cloud-free observations, particularly over more
northerly latitudes in Europe. This can introduce errors
due to subgrid sampling variability within a single 0.58
grid box from day to day. To minimize this effect, before
aggregating data to 0.58, we compute LST anomalies at
the 1-km scale, where daily data are compared to a long-
term climatology. The climatological values for each
1-km pixel are generated in two steps: 1) all available
data (2000–12) within a particular month are averaged
and 2) the climatological value for each day of the year is
computed from linear interpolation between adjacent
monthly means. It is the resulting anomalies that are
averaged up to the 0.58 grid. Clearly, a more robust es-
timate of the 0.58LST anomaly is obtained when the grid
box contains a high number of pixels. Therefore, asso-
ciated with each daily aggregated LST anomaly are the
numbers of 1-km pixels contributing to the gridbox
mean. Finally, a grid box with fewer than 100 pixels on
any day is rejected from the analysis.
In addition to 0.58mean observations, we also calculate
LST anomalies derived only from crop or forest pixels,
based on the static MODIS land-cover-type product
(MCD12Q1) at 500-m resolution. The IGBP classification
is employed to attribute each 1-km LST pixel to a domi-
nant land-cover type. A crop pixel at 1km is defined using
the cropland and cropland/natural mosaic IGBP classes,
while forest includes evergreen needleleaf, evergreen
broadleaf, deciduous needleleaf, deciduous broadleaf,
and mixed forest classes. The LST 1-km data are attrib-
uted to a land-cover type prior to the aggregating step so
that anomalies for each contributing land-cover type can
be computed separately for each 0.58 grid box.
The MODIS fPAR product MCD15A3, also at 1-km
resolution, is based on reflectance data in the 400–
700-nm spectral range—the wavelengths important for
photosynthesis—andprovides ameasure of the greenness
of the land surface. Information from both the MODIS
Terra and Aqua platforms are combined over a 4-day
window and are only available from July 2002. Values of
fPAR range between 0 and 1, with a value of 1 indicating
all of the available radiation (PAR) within the band is
absorbed. As for LST, the daily 1-km fPAR climatologies
are computed. The 1-km data are aggregated to 0.58
resolution, identifying all pixels within the 0.58 grid box
and taking the average over all available pixels and cal-
culating the anomaly at 0.58.
b. Meteorological datasets
Meteorological datasets are required for two pur-
poses: 1) to identify periods when there is no rainfall
and 2) to provide air temperature at the mean time of
the satellite overpass. The Water and Global Change
(WATCH) Forcing Data–ERA-Interim (WFDEI;
Weedon et al. 2014) is a 0.58-resolution global meteo-
rological product providing a consistent set of meteo-
rological variables at a 3-hourly time step. It is derived
from the ECMWF interim reanalysis (ERA-Interim;
Dee et al. 2011), which ingests satellite, atmospheric
sounding, and surface observations. The ERA-Interim
data are interpolated to a 0.58 3 0.58 grid prior to bias
corrections being applied. Air temperature and pre-
cipitation fields are bias corrected against gridded
observations of monthly air temperature, monthly
precipitation, and number of rain days per month taken
from CRU Time Series, version 3.0 (CRU TS3.0; prior
to 2010) and CRU Time Series, version 3.1 (CRU
TS3.1; 2010–12). TheWFDEI 2-m air temperatures are
derived from the reanalysis 10-m air temperature with
elevation adjustments made using an environmental
lapse rate. Monthly total rain days are only corrected
where the interpolated ERA-Interim totals are more
than 2 days above the observations, which is pre-
dominantly in the tropics, while underestimates are left
unchanged, maintaining consistency over multigrid
frontal precipitation as well as across temperature,
humidity, and shortwave fields. Monthly precipitation
totals are adjusted to match the observations. ERA-
Interim contains seasonal corrections of aerosol load-
ing, important over northern Europe; however,
additional interannual correction of aerosol loading on
downward shortwave radiation is also applied, again by
comparing against CRU TS3.0 and CRU TS3.1 cloud
cover. For our analysis of LST the WFDEI pre-
cipitation has been aggregated to provide daily pre-
cipitation from 0000 to 2400 UTC, and other 3-hourly
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WFDEI values were interpolated linearly to the ap-
proximate local overpass time.
Observations of gauged precipitation records in the
independently compiled E-OBS, version 9 (Haylock
et al. 2008), provide an alternative source of observed
daily precipitation for Europe that is used to evaluate
daily WFDEI precipitation. The period of analysis
covers the warm season (March–October) for the years
2000–12, that is, the period over which both MODIS
Terra LST observations and WFDEI data are available.
4. Method
a. LST during dry spell events
Analysis of the LST time series is confined to rain-
free periods, during which we expect the surface to be
drying. These rain-free periods, or dry spells, are
identified from the WFDEI daily precipitation time
series, providing a catalog of dry spell events against
which LST anomalies are retrieved. A dry spell event is
defined as a period of 10 days or more having no more
than 0.5mm of precipitation per day. It is implicit in
this definition that a minimum of 0.5mm of pre-
cipitation falls during the 24 h preceding each dry spell.
This is illustrated for a single grid box in northern
France for 2010 (Fig. 3). It is clear that this definition
yields relatively few dry spells per year from which to
sample LST. The strict event termination rule means
that we may truncate longer dry spells, thus omitting
useful LST observations from our analysis, but it
enables a clearer interpretation of the results. Overall,
the number of dry spells in more northerly latitudes is
limited and the choice of minimum dry spell length of
10 days reflects the trade-off between identifying long
enough dry spells and maintaining a sufficient quantity
of observations.
A second point to note from Fig. 3 is the strong cor-
relation between air temperature and LST. While LST
can drive air temperatures, in midlatitudes it is partic-
ularly important to account for the impact that daily
variations in air temperatures have on LST, for example,
from advection. Crucially, it is the difference between
the surface and air temperature, rather than LST itself
that provides a more direct indication of soil moisture
state. Therefore, in our analysis we derive a diagnostic
comparing the 0.58 LST anomalies to the 0.58 WFDEI
air temperature anomalies. We compute air tempera-
ture anomalies at the corresponding MODIS overpass
time, and a composite of the difference in clear-sky
temperature anomalies (TD) is built up over many
events and locations. This TD diagnostic is calculated
for each dry spell day across all events as follows:
TD
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where j is the dry spell day, n is the total number of dry
spell events, and i is a single event with a valid LST
observation and corresponding air temperature. The
variables Tcs and T
c
a are the climatological land surface
and air temperatures, respectively, and w is the number
of cloud-free 1-km pixels used to construct a particular
0.58 LST value. Values of gridded air temperature are
only selected on days with a valid 0.58 LST value, so Tcs
and Tca both represent clear-sky temperature clima-
tologies. A simpler alternative metric, based on abso-
lute rather than anomalous surface temperature data
FIG. 3. Illustration of dry spells in the gridded daily WFDEI precipitation time series for
a grid box in northern France.Dry spells (gray shading) are defined as periods of at least 10 days
during which there is no more than 0.5mmday21 of precipitation. When precipitation exceeds
this threshold, the dry spell event is terminated. Observed LST (circles) andTa (gray line) are at
1030 local time. Filled circles indicate LST observations that occur during a dry spell.
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(i.e., Ts 2 Ta), is of course possible. However, as noted
in the previous section, that approach would increase
errors associated with spatial sampling of the hetero-
geneous surface on days with partial cloud cover. Dry
spell events are identified for each grid box during
March–October of the period 2000–12, though cases
where the air temperature falls below 278K are re-
moved to limit the influence of frozen soils at high
latitudes and altitudes in our analysis.
b. Domain and grouping
The areal extent of analysis over Europe is shown in
Fig. 4. The domain covers the region (35.258–60.258N,
10.258W–28.258E), which extends into northern Africa
and Russia, comprises 2839 land points on the WFDEI
grid, and produces 112 034 dry spell events during our
study period. This window encompasses the range of
summertime evaporation constraints, that is, radiation-
limited in the north and soil moisture–limited in the
south, that have been described in other studies (e.g.,
Teuling et al. 2009). To examine the influence of climate—
specifically, the effect of seasonal variations in evap-
oration and precipitation on soil moisture and LST
evolution—grid boxes are grouped by climate zone.
Three broad regions are identified based upon the
Köppen–Geiger climate classifications of Peel et al.
(2007): western Europe (Cfb), eastern Europe (Dfb),
and the Mediterranean and Iberia (BSk, BSh, BWh,
BWk, Csa, Csb, Cfa, Dsb). A number of mountainous/
alpine grid boxes are unclassified and not included in
the analysis.
The Mediterranean and Iberia region has a strongly
seasonal climate characterized by cool, wet winters and
hot, dry summers (Fig. 5a). Annual precipitation (2000–
12) of 720mm is the lowest of the three regions and
peaks in December. Using the strict definition of a dry
spell, the Mediterranean region averages five dry spells
per grid box over 838 grid boxes per warm season
(March–October), with a peak in June (Fig. 5a). In-
cident solar radiation is high throughout the spring and
summer, with evaporation rates highest in spring and
becoming water limited throughout the summermonths.
Western Europe has amaritime climate, with an average
annual precipitation (2000–12) of 1030mm and rela-
tively constant precipitation throughout the year. The
seasonal cycle in soil moisture is driven primarily by
evapotranspiration, which is in turn controlled by radi-
ation and soil water availability. The total number of dry
spells exhibits a weak annual peak in March and pro-
duces typically only three dry spell events per grid box
per warm season over 693 grid boxes. The eastern Eu-
ropean region has drier, colder winters than western
Europe and lower annual precipitation (760mm; 2000–
12), with peak rainfall in July. Dry spells occur most
frequently in March and October with an average of
three dry spells per grid box (over 1094 grid boxes) per
warm season, although a small number of events in
March may include periods where the ground is frozen.
High levels of insolation and water availability due to
high summer precipitation lead to high rates of evapo-
ration. Figures 5b, 5d, and 5f illustrate the number of dry
spell days per year in each region, showing some inter-
annual variation in the western and eastern European
regions, though much less in the Mediterranean where
the warmmonths have a relatively low frequency of rain
days with little year-to-year variation. In western
Europe a peak in the number of dry spell days is ob-
served in the year 2003, a significant year in terms of
drought and extreme temperatures and reflecting the
wide spatial scale of the event. In eastern Europe, the
FIG. 4. The European domain used in the analysis, including regional groupings of 0.58 grid cells
(black indicates areas that are unclassified and excluded from the groupings).
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years 2005 and 2011 have high numbers of dry spell days;
in both cases these are concentrated in late summer
(August–October).
5. Evolution of LST and TD during dry spells
Considering the three regions described above, we
now examine how LST and the TD diagnostic evolve
during dry spells. Within each region, there are at least
10 000 distinct observations of LST anomalies at the
0.58-scale per day during the first 10 days of the dry spell
(indicated by bar plots in Figs. 6a–c). In all three regions,
there is typically an increase in the number of observa-
tions over the first 3 days. There is also a corresponding
increase in composite mean surface pressure (not
shown), consistent with an increased frequency of anti-
cyclonic conditions and a reduction in cloud cover across
large areas. The number of clear-sky observations re-
mains approximately constant on days 4–10, before de-
clining because of fewer long-lived dry spells in the
dataset. In particular, for eastern and western Europe,
the number of observations falls away quickly after
10 days, making any interpretation of the composite
beyond 12 days prone to sampling biases. For example
within western Europe, while the contribution to the
composite of a relatively dry subregion such as south-
western France is approximately constant during the
first 10 days, it becomes more dominant by day 15 be-
cause of the higher frequency of long dry spells there,
compared to, for example, the British Isles.
The composite LST and gridded air temperature on
clear-sky days and their respective climatologies are
plotted in Figs. 6a–c. For each region, the composite air
temperature (gray solid line) is initially lower than the
FIG. 5. (a),(c),(e) Mean monthly precipitation (bars) derived from WFDEI precipitation (years 2000–12) and
number of dry spell events starting in that month (lines) including cases below the min temperature threshold;
(b),(d),(f) the average number of warm season (March–October) dry spell days per grid box per year.
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corresponding clear-sky air temperature climatology
(gray dotted line) but exceeds it after 3–4 days. Like-
wise, the composite LST (black solid line) is initially
lower than the LST climatology (black dashed line)
crossing over after 2–3 days. The LST and air tempera-
ture anomalies are more easily compared in Figs. 6d–f.
Each region displays a consistent signal of increasingly
positive surface and air temperature anomalies as the
number of days since rainfall increases. In eastern and
western Europe, after about 12 days the relatively low
number of observations starts to introduce noise to the
composite temperature signal. Figures 6g–i show the
difference between surface and air temperature anom-
alies TD, capturing the relative warming at the surface
compared to the overlying atmosphere. The error bars
are computed as the standard error on the mean. To
enable a quantitative comparison of the curves, we fit
linear regressions, using ordinary least squares, to the
daily mean values of TD over days 2–11. Day 1 is
omitted because of the possible influences of low
FIG. 6. Composites of temperature during dry spells for three regions showing (a)–(c) LST (black, solid) and Ta (gray, solid) and
associated climatologies (dashed), where bars represent the number of 0.58 grid cells contributing to each value; (d)–(f) composite LST
anomalies (black) andTa anomalies (gray); (g)–(i) TD as it evolves during a dry spell; and (j)–(l) composite downward shortwave radiation
(line), where bars indicate the percentage of observations in which precipitation is greater than 0.5 mm in the European Climate
Assessment & Dataset (ECA&D) record of observed precipitation. Linear regressions are fitted against days 2–11. Error bars indicate
standard errors on the mean.
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numbers of observations and WFDEI precipitation er-
rors (Figs. 6j–l). The TD increases are strongly linear
with a high coefficient of determination r2 (.0.84) for
the fitted regressions in the three regions during the
window of 2–11 days. The standard error provides an
estimation of the random errors (such as sensor noise),
and it is substantially reduced by averaging across large
numbers of observations (i.e., N; 104), hence the small
error bars around each TD value. However, other sys-
tematic errors are apparent, such as the sawtoothed
pattern seen from day 13 onward in Fig. 6i, and that is
due to a combination of the MODIS repeat time being
about 2 days, so that different sets of dry spells are
sampled on alternate days, and the low number of ob-
servations contributing to the mean TD. Bearing in
mind that a single dry spell lasting several days may
coexist across many 0.58 grid boxes, at a low number of
observations this effect can become apparent, particu-
larly over a smaller number of events (e.g., Fig. 7).
The negative anomalies observed on days 1 and 2 in
the Mediterranean are indicative of the impact of rain
preceding the dry spell in a relatively dry climate. This
diagnostic, although not a direct measure of sensible
heat flux, provides an estimate of variations in clear-sky
sensible heat. Using Eq. (3) and assuming values of ra5
50 sm21, typical for crop cover under intermediate wind
speed, a TD of 11K is equivalent to an additional
20Wm22 in sensible heat at the overpass time, corre-
sponding to 10%–20% of typical sensible heat fluxes,
depending on surface conditions.
An important factor for LST is incoming shortwave
radiation. To check whether the dry spell TD composite
could be influenced by variations in cloud cover (either
directly via errors in the MODIS cloud mask, or in-
directly via reduced insolation in the minutes and hours
preceding the overpass), we present the composite
downward shortwave radiation anomalies fromWFDEI
(Figs. 6j–l, black lines), again sampled only at a corre-
sponding MODIS clear-sky overpass. The composites
exhibit notable negative insolation anomalies on day 1
in all three regions, consistent with relatively large cloud
cover at the 0.58 scale on themorning after rain, an effect
that may suppress observed clear-sky LST. For the re-
mainder of the composite, insolation remains fairly
constant in the Mediterranean and eastern Europe, in-
dicating that the observed rise in LST is not due to an
increase in insolation, but a response to the drying sur-
face. However, in western Europe the continued in-
crease in insolation (about 10Wm22 over 10 days) may
also contribute to the warming signal in this region. An
important caveat here is that while WFDEI shortwave
radiation is independent of the MODIS satellite data,
it is a model product, albeit one that well captures
synoptic variations in cloud cover in Europe (Weedon
et al. 2014).
Finally, to assess the quality of WFDEI in identifying
rain-free periods, we present the frequency of rain days
(totals exceeding 1mm) based on the independent E-OBS
gauge dataset (Figs. 6j–l; bars, right-hand axis). After
day 1, the frequency of recorded rain days within the dry
spell composites is considerably less than 1% for all
three regions. Bearing in mind that in WFDEI gauge
data are only used to correct ERA-Interim precipitation
at the monthly time scale, we conclude that WFDEI
FIG. 7. Composite TD (K) over forest (gray) and over grassland and crop cover (black) for eastern Europe. Unstacked bars indicate
number of LST values contributing to each day. Linear regressions are fitted against days 2–11. Error bars indicate standard errors on
the mean.
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(and the underlying ERA-Interim) does a remarkably
good job in depicting European dry spells.
It is instructive to compare the observed TD di-
agnostic with the simulations of LST from the idealized
model (Fig. 1). The observed regional composites all
show fairly consistent day-on-day increases in LST rel-
ative to air temperature over the 20 days analyzed in
Fig. 6. When compared to the idealized model, this im-
plies some degree of moisture limitation on ET in the
observations right from the onset of the dry spell. The
observed warming rates are lower than those simulated
by the simple model using an intermediate value of
aerodynamic resistance (Fig. 2b) for most values of ini-
tial soil moisture. However, the simulated warming rate
is rather sensitive to the prescribed surface properties,
the relationship between soil moisture and ET, and the
atmospheric forcing. Moreover, those simulations do
not consider complex combinations of covarying surface
properties or the buffering effect of groundwater and
irrigation, which are likely to affect the observed signal.
In the next sections, we focus on how the observed
warming rates vary with land cover and initial soil
moisture.
a. Sensitivity to land cover
The idealized model illustrates that, during dry spells,
we expect lower surface warming rates over forest than
over short vegetation purely from aerodynamic effects
(Fig. 2b). We also expect weaker and delayed surface
warming when the soil reservoir is larger (Fig. 2a), for
example, because of the well-established deep roots of
forests, compared to annual grasses or crops. Using LST
anomalies from only forest or crop pixels at the 1-km
scale, the composite TD is plotted in Fig. 7 for three
regions. Note that the land-cover classifications used are
fixed in time and no account is made for seasonal
changes in vegetation cover within each class. We see
from Fig. 7 that TD increases with day into the dry spell
for both forest and crop classes, and that TD on day 2 is
consistently lower over crops than forests. As before,
linear regressions are fitted to TD over days 2–11. The
95% confidence intervals are provided for the warming
rates. The warming rate over this period is consistently
higher over crop cover (0.066 0.02, 0.16 0.02, and 0.096
0.02Kday21) than forest (0.02 6 0.01, 0.04 6 0.02, and
0.03 6 0.015Kday21) in the Mediterranean, western
Europe, and eastern Europe, respectively. The observed
ratios of warming rate over crop cover compared with
forest for each region are 3.8, 2.7, and 3.1 for Mediter-
ranean, western Europe, and eastern Europe, re-
spectively. These ratios can be compared with outputs
from the idealizedmodel to explore the expected impact
of aerodynamic effects only. In Fig. 2b, the ratio of
warming rates for a smooth (intermediate) surface with
ra5 100 sm
21 (50 sm21) relative to a rough surface with
ra5 20 sm
21, varies from 2.9 (2.1) when initialized at the
critical soil moisture to 7.3 (3.4) when warming rates are
maximized with respect to initial soil moisture. This
comparison indicates that aerodynamic effects contrib-
ute significantly to the differences between forest and
crop warming rates. The composites in Fig. 7 are likely
contaminated by other land-cover types because of
1) use of dominant land-cover type at 500-m resolution
rather than 100% land-cover type, 2) georegistering of
MODIS imagery (Tan et al. 2012), and 3) errors in the
underlying land classification. When we recomputed the
composites based only on pixels without land-cover
boundaries, crop warming rates increased by ;10% in
all regions, while forest warming rates decreased by 23%
in eastern Europe and 60% in the Mediterranean. Note
that restricting our analysis to pure forest areas in the
Mediterranean left us with only 1100 events.
b. Sensitivity to antecedent precipitation
In the idealized model, warming rates show a strong
dependence on the initial soil moisture content (Fig. 2).
We now explore this sensitivity using the TD diagnostic.
As extensive observations of soil moisture are not
available, we use the WFDEI precipitation records to
derive antecedent precipitation for 30 days prior to the
onset of the dry spell. This information is used to stratify
the catalog of dry spell events into deciles of antecedent
precipitation. Considering the whole domain and LST
over all land-cover types, the composite TD is plotted
for each decile of antecedent precipitation, moving from
the driest (Fig. 8; decile 1) through to the wettest decile
(Fig. 8; decile 10). In the driest to moderately dry cases
(deciles 1–4) and in the wettest case (decile 10), the
linear regression presents a relatively poor approxima-
tion, with r2 , 0.8. In deciles 7–9, a strongly linear re-
lationship emerges, with values of r2 . 0.9 and TD
gradients from 0.07 6 0.01 to 0.08 6 0.02Kday21. The
strongest relationship is seen in decile 8 (r2 5 0.97), in
which antecedent rainfall in 30 days was between 68 and
83mm (2.3–2.8mmday21).
In Fig. 9, the linear regressions are summarized by
plotting gradients and intercepts with deciles of ante-
cedent precipitation. In addition, we show the results for
LST derived from the cropland- and forest-only pixels.
Considering all land types first (triangles), and with the
exception of decile 1, the regression intercepts show a
consistent decline going from dry (10.66 0.02K; decile
2) to wet (21.0 6 0.02K; decile 10). The clear negative
trend in intercept values is physically consistent with the
impact of cumulative rain in the previous month on ET
via soil moisture; that is, the wettest deciles have more
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negative initial LST anomalies and more positive ET
anomalies compared to their respective climatologies.
Now considering the rate at which the land warms
relative to the atmosphere during the dry spell, we see
that the gradients of the regressions increase from 0.026
0.01K day21 (decile 1) to 0.08 6 0.02K day21 (decile
7), before falling back slightly in the final (wettest) 30%
of cases. This behavior can be interpreted using the
idealizedmodel shown in Fig. 2. In the model, maximum
10-day surface warming rates occur when the initial soil
moisture is well below the critical point, but not so low
that the accumulated dry spell ET nearly empties the
soil reservoir. Dry spell surface warming rates approach
zero when initial soil moisture levels are either close to
zero, or well above the critical point. Observations from
different soil moisture regimes will populate different
parts of this expected bell curve, and where these points
lie on the curve tell us about the dominant evaporative
regime there. In our case, the maximum warming rate
occurs for the seventh decile of antecedent rainfall, in-
dicating that for 60% of our events, LST is starting to
plateau by the end of the dry spell, as soil moisture
FIG. 9. Coefficients of the fitted regressions showing (a) intercepts and (b) gradients as a function of median
antecedent precipitation for the whole domain for all land-cover types (triangles), crop and grassland (dark gray
circles), and forests (light gray circles). The horizontal lines illustrate the antecedent precipitation ranges of each
decile bin. Solid symbols are those with p values ,0.05, two-tailed test; open symbols are p values $0.05.
FIG. 8. Composite TD (K) anomalies for each decile of antecedent (30 day) precipitation. Linear regressions are fitted to TD on days 2–
11 (dashed line). Stacked bars show the number of observations and indicate the contributions from the three climate zones: Mediter-
ranean (light gray), western Europe (gray), and eastern Europe (dark gray). Error bars indicate standard errors on the mean.
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approaches its lower limit. Even in the wettest 30% of
events, there is substantial warming (.0.05Kday21),
consistent with stage 2 drying. Only within decile 10 is
there any indication of purely stage 1 (i.e., unstressed)
behavior, as suggested by reasonably constant TD
values in the first 5 days (Fig. 8). It is important to re-
member that these composites represent large areas,
within which there will be a broader range of local
evaporative behavior.
As with the regionwide composites (Fig. 7), Europe-
wide forest warming rates are substantially reduced
(0.02 6 0.02 and 0.02 6 0.01Kday21; deciles 2 and 9,
respectively) compared to crop pixels (0.046 0.025 and
0.09 6 0.02Kday21) for all but the driest decile in
Fig. 9b. Interestingly, the observed ratio of crop to forest
warming rate increases with soil wetness, in contrast to a
predicted decrease in the simple model when consider-
ing only aerodynamic effects (Fig. 2b). In principle, this
could be related to systematic sampling biases across
Europe. For example, forest-classified pixels likely
contain a larger bare soil component in the Mediterra-
nean region than in northern Europe, and the Medi-
terranean contributes disproportionately to the driest
deciles in Fig. 9. In that case, it is difficult to compare
Europe-wide forest warming rates across rainfall dec-
iles. To minimize this effect, crop and forest composites
have been recomputed based only on the smaller, east-
ern European region, and values of TD are shown in
Fig. 10 for the lower and upper halves of antecedent
rainfall. As with the Europe-wide data, the ratio of crop
to forest warming rates increases substantially from the
driest half (2.5; Fig. 10a) to the wettest half (4.5;
Fig. 10b). This behavior is inconsistent with a purely
aerodynamic effect; the idealized model (Fig. 2b)
predicts a decrease in the warming rate ratio for aero-
dynamic resistances of 50 and 20 sm21 approximately
from 2 to 3 (dry) down to 1.5 to 2 (wet), depending on
the details of the wet and dry initialization. The likely
physical interpretation of this result is that on top of the
aerodynamic effect, we are detecting differences in hy-
drological dry spell behavior between crops and forests.
In the wetter samples (Fig. 10b), forest pixels are more
frequently in the stage 1 regime than crop pixels. Put
another way, the forests have a larger soil moisture
buffer zone than the crops, consistent with their deeper
roots, and as observed in the field (e.g., Teuling
et al. 2006).
6. Discussion
The composite TD provides a large-scale, aggregate
surface temperature response to land drying not ob-
served before. The sensitivity of TD to the surface
physical properties (e.g., surface roughness) and its
strong reliance on how wet the surface is provide con-
firmation that TD captures the response of the surface
energy balance to water availability. This observed
surface temperature response as the surface dries is
driven by the ongoing transport of moisture to the at-
mosphere via bare soil evaporation and transpiration,
FIG. 10. Comparison of TD for the (a) dry and (b) wet halves of the dry spell event catalog comparing crop (black)
and forest (gray) across eastern Europe. Unstacked bars indicate number of LST values contributing to each day
crop (dark gray), forest (gray). Error bars indicate standard errors on the mean.
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the two dominant routes during summertime. For pixels
containing a combination of vegetation and bare soil, it
is not possible to separate these two sources through
observations of LST alone. We expect bare soil to
exhibit a stronger LST response during a dry spell than
vegetation, due both to aerodynamic and hydrological
effects. Here we consider changes in vegetation green-
ness, captured by the fraction of absorbed photosyn-
thetically active radiation, to try to identify a purely
vegetation response. Water deficits in the root zone re-
sult in a closure of the stomata in order to conserve
moisture within the plant at the expense of photosyn-
thesis, which can lead to wilting and a loss of leaf area.
As previously computed using LST data, we plot the
composite of fPAR anomalies for the three regions
(Fig. 11), this time separated into early [April–June
(AMJ)] and late summer [July–September (JAS)]. The
curves aremore smoothly varying over the dry spell than
observed for TD, due in part to the 4-day averaging used
in producing the fPAR product, but also because leaf
area changes occur on much longer time scales than
LST. Another consequence of the 4-day averaging is the
loss of observations because of pre-onset cloud cover,
leading to a slower increase in the number of observa-
tions (Fig. 11) than is seen in the daily LST. If we con-
sider, therefore, only data from day 4 onward, we see in
FIG. 11. Composite fPAR anomalies during dry spells for (left) spring (AMJ) and (right) late summer period
(JAS), derived from 1-km pixels of all land cover (black), crop and grassland (light gray), and forest (dark gray).
Step subplots indicate the number of observations on each day of the dry spell for each land-cover type. Error bars
indicate standard errors on the mean.
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all cases small positive fPAR anomalies (Fig. 11). Be-
cause of the dominance of cropland across Europe, the
evolution of gridbox mean fPAR anomalies tends to
follow the crop signal. For the crops, this positive
anomaly early in the dry spell tends to be followed by a
net decline over the second 5 days of the dry spell. The
exceptions to this negative trend are in western and
eastern Europe in spring. The signal over forest, how-
ever, shows positive or neutral responses to the dry spell
between days 4 and 10 in all regions and both seasons.
While these mean fPAR anomalies are small (particu-
larly in the Mediterranean) and below the quoted ac-
curacy of 0.12 RMSE for individual fPARmeasurements
at the 1-km scale, the data for each day within the com-
posite are made up of typically ;10 000 separate 0.58
aggregate anomalies, each based on thousands of in-
dividual observations.
Here, we suggest possible mechanisms to explain the
data in Fig. 11 as it relates to water stress on vegetation.
During spring, when soil moisture deficits are small,
plant growth is rapid, stimulated by warm temperatures
and high radiation during dry spell episodes, particularly
across central and northern Europe. By summertime,
however, extended dry spells can trigger wilting or even
leaf loss via root-zone soil moisture deficits, as, for ex-
ample, during the 2003 heat wave (Ciais et al. 2005;
Granier et al. 2007). Because forests tend to be well
adapted to their environment and have access to soil
moisture at depth, fPAR is less likely to decline during a
dry spell than for shallow-rooted annual vegetation, at
least on the time scales examined here. This is also
consistent with differences in our observed surface
warming rates between the two land covers (Fig. 10).
For interpreting the contribution of different evapo-
transpiration pathways to the TD signals, it seems likely
that bare soil evaporation is an important contributor,
especially in the spring when seasonal vegetation growth
is beginning and bare soil cover is large. As the summer
progresses, we expect root-zone moisture limitations on
transpiration to become increasingly important, consis-
tent with the observed dry spell declines in fPAR. It is
also worth noting the potential contamination of our
signal in crop areas where harvesting occurs preferen-
tially within dry spells.
While this study is partly motivated by the analysis of
in situ flux measurements by Teuling et al. (2006), it is
not possible to calculate robust estimates of e-folding
times from our LST composites. This is primarily be-
cause of the choice of a 10-day time scale to analyze dry
spells, in contrast to their analysis of longer drydown
events. Our choice was driven by the need to capture
many events in order to characterize the aggregate
larger-scale behavior across a heterogeneous land
surface. As the composites are constructed from thou-
sands of individual dry spells, each with their own
characteristic behaviors determined by local land sur-
face properties, our approach is less useful for identify-
ing transitions in drying behavior. On the other hand, it
can tell us where in soil drying space a particular region
lies, climatologically speaking. Future work will use this
knowledge to evaluate land surface schemes within cli-
mate models. In this European study, stage 2 behavior is
dominant. The relative importance of soil moisture for
ET reflects the weighting of our observations toward the
Mediterranean zone, driven by more frequent dry spells
and clearer skies there. This contrasts with European
flux tower–based studies such as Teuling et al. (2010),
which emphasize more frequent stage 1 behavior, based
on the greater availability of in situ data in more
northerly locations.
7. Conclusions
Land surface temperature provides an instantaneous
image of the surface energy balance integrated over
different land-cover types. Here a new approach is de-
veloped, exploiting both spatial and temporal in-
formation contained within satellite LST datasets, to
characterize the surface energy balance response to soil
water stress. Soil moisture controls on the surface en-
ergy budget are isolated by considering dry spell events
only, which are identified using an auxiliary pre-
cipitation dataset. Over Europe, dry spells are charac-
teristic of settled weather dominated by synoptic-scale,
high pressure systems that yield high numbers of clear-
sky LST observations. On an event-by-event basis, the
0.58 LSTs are noisy because of a combination of subgrid
sampling variability and the strong dependence of LST
on local weather conditions (e.g., air temperature) on
any particular day. Compositing observations over the
whole domain and for all dry spell events provides on
average 40 000 observations per day during the first 10–
12 days and reveals a modest, yet robust, surface tem-
perature rise on the order of 0.5–0.8K in 10 days over
and above the atmospheric warming. The rate of surface
warming at any particular location depends on both land
cover and initial soil moisture conditions. Consistent
with a simple model of the land surface, observed dry
spell warming is strongly related to rainfall accumula-
tions in the preceding month. Over Europe the aggre-
gate response is of increasing clear-sky sensible heat flux
over the course of a 10-day dry spell, even in the after-
math of a wet month. The observations show that forests
warm up more slowly than crops, an effect that is likely
dominated by strong aerodynamic coupling with the
atmosphere above tall vegetation. However, analysis
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based on antecedent rainfall reveals that differences in
hydrological behavior are also likely to be affecting the
observations. Composites of the fPARanomalies show a
tendency for a positive impact on vegetation in the first
few days of a dry spell, with evidence of a subsequent
weak decrease in fPAR over cropland. This implies an
important role in the evolution of the dry spell surface
energy balance for bare soil evaporation, particularly in
the spring, with transpiration effects more likely later in
the dry spell.
As a consequence of employing anomalies to address
subgrid sampling variabilities, comparisons of the rel-
ative warming rates over well-known surface types
could lead to estimates of a gridbox-scale surface
roughness that could be useful for land surface or
climate models.
In this study, the number of observations on any day is
limited primarily by the number of dry spell events and
to some degree the definition of a dry spell imposed. The
low frequency of dry spells means that only 24% of LST
observations occur during a dry spell in northern France
compared to 70% in southern Spain. On the other hand,
19% of the warm season dry spells identified have at
least one LST observation in western Europe compared
to 31% in the Mediterranean. Although the low num-
bers of dry spells per year in more northerly latitudes
limit the applicability of the method, it is in the northern
fringes of the domain that soil moisture constraints on
evaporation have only a weak signal on average.
Nonetheless, this analysis can be usefully applied to
other regions of the world where there is high soil
moisture variability, frequent clear-sky observations,
and reliable atmospheric reanalyses. With careful han-
dling of the output fromGCMs to replicate the clear-sky
sampling of surface temperature, it should be possible to
evaluate the soil moisture sensitivity of ET in models.
This opens an opportunity to potentially constrain re-
gional projections of future climate change where that
change is linked to soil hydrology (Stegehuis et al. 2013).
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